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Abstract 
cO& vducs in pruuued for h e  mcnlhly series of PCNV~M doogshon stress presented in Ihe previous volume of h i s  series. The 

series is updated through 1986. The faulty "old" and cmcacd "new" series n ann@ and fcund IO hive very similar p'gmdes. h is 
concluded hat studies b r e d  cn thc "old" series will n d  be s i g n i f c d y  in cmr. 

Resumen 

Se pmenun lol v d m  corrcgidm dcl crfueno dcl vicnto I lo Lgo de L costa pin hs series menrules d a h  en d Volumm 
pnGo 1 UIL L seric h i  sido actudbuda hasu 1986. Sc canpan L sene 'antigu" defectmi can 1. sene "nuevi" Corrcgida. mcanlrhdore qUr 
ambas ticnen propiedadrr muy simihnr. Se mnduyc que lor emdios basador en sene "antigur" no contimen mor rignififuivo. 

Introduction 

Bakun (1987) presented monthly indicator series for a number of environmental processes 
affecting the habitat off Peru. An error has been discovered in the computer program used to 
generate one of the reported series, that of the alongshore component of wind stress on the sea 
surface. Here we present corrected values for that particular series and also update the series 
through 1986 (Table 1). 

Alongshore wind stress is one of the most important forcing functions for dynamic 
processes in the coastal environment. For periods of variation longer than a half-pendulum day 
(2.9 actual days at 10' latitude), the offshore transport which is directly driven by the wind (the 
offshore Elanan transport) is directly proportional to the equatorward alongshore wind stress, the 
constant of proportionality (-3.95 x 109 sec. for the latitude range of this particular series) being 
the reciprocal of the Coriolis parameter. To the extent that the flow divergence at the coast due 
to offshore surface transport is not balanced by convergence of alongshore flow, the water 
transported offshore is replaced by upwelling of deeper waters to the surface. Thus, variability in 
alongshore stress is reflected in variability in intensity of locally wind-driven coastal upwelling. 
Interyear variability in alongshore stress, often expressed either in terms of offshore Ekman 
transport or in terms of an "upwelling index", has been found to correlate with recruitment 
variability in a number of neritic fish populations (Bakun and Panish 1980; Shepherd et al. 1984; 
Bakun 1985). 

The computations and procedures employed in generating the updated corrected series 
(Table 1) are those outlined by Bakun (1987), except that the data for 1985-86 is from the 
COADS dataset rather than from the TDF-11 dataset. 
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Table 1. Aloogshom mmpmcnl (pcsitivc qlutonvud) of wind stress on Ihe sed CUrfaa.  Unhs are dynes per rqwre cmumaer. Vduw in this 
uble mulrrplicd by Ihe factor 3.95 yield offshore E ! a ~ n  uursport in cubic maer per second across each metcr width. 
Tabla 1. Cornponerue a Io largo de la costa (paritivo con duccci6n ccuotorial) del csfucrzo del viento sobre la supr)icie del m r .  Lar ulidades se 
don en dinas por centlmrlro c d a d o  Las valoru de uta Tabla a/ mnltiplicarse por 3.95 dan coma resdtodo el tramporre Ebnon en metro 
clibico por s e g d  por c& metroo de linea costera. 

lM I rb H" A F  W I"" Id 4 s c p m  \or rkc 

I953 33 21 31 79 10 R 61 32 42 46 55 24 
I954 21 37 0) 41 46 40 46 13 16 21 12 I9 
ID55 32 I4 50 18 54 38 41 76 57 bo Y I0 
I956 I S  23 59 10 11 U 59 52 51 41 40 39 
I951 21 41 61 11 41 66 83 51 61 49 40 51 
ID58 36 38 40 SI 48 41 41 67 45 41 21 34 
I959 30 m 14 17 26 55 33 67 45 38 21 20 
IPM 21 24 36 42 46 38 51 48 43 41 29 32 
1961 I9 Y 34 41 59 41 51 42 45 58 31 21 
IM2 38 29 41 U 41 49 52 44 51 U 45 21 
IW3 29 34 53 40 Y) UI 46 40 63 61 45 31 
I964 41 38 U 51 52 y1 51 61 61 51 31 36 
IM5 26 35 34 46 19 u) 51 70 16 55 45 41 
1% 53 53 42 61 51 53 64 65 53 48 24 22 
IMl 1 4  32 25 m 33 62 48 62 39 54 62 63 
IM8 13 35 32 30 R 55 16 63 51 53 45 50 
1969 26 23 39 48 39 14 49 59 52 11 3 34 
1970 29 I 1  35 Y) 49 45 49 45 41 41 38 26 
I971 16 32 29 XI 35 bo 39 m 53 bo 18 40 
I912 25 21 45 41 35 58 i m  70 I I4 41 15 65 
IYll 52 34 bo bo 51 41 58 98 8s bo 49 33 

I975 14 31 59 51 61 53 56 n 63 46 32 31 
IY76 I Y  I5 42 61 61 48 so 51 io ta n 48 
IYll 21 46 31 49 40 56 8Q m 42 41 50 46 
I918 33 41 54 58 Y) 59 51 59 45 41 
I919 41 4s 48 59 91 16 55 70 61 56 48 43 
19W 39 40 42 42 11 46 81 51 63 56 42 41 
1981 43 21, 41 46 45 11 64 52 12 31 49 11 
I912 32 41 52 46 51 16 16 n 80 16 64 51 
I981 61 55 39 61 bl 91 10 54 62 SI 31 20 

1915 21 21 16 65 48 31 50 Y) 63 M 52 34 
I986 35 23 30 41 U 56 58 66 14 44 85 15 

I914 21 35 19 57 bo 56 61 5 i  65 bo 59 42 

63 48 

19x4 21 56 13 21 10 lv 54 18 51 51 fu 41 

- 

Comparison and Reconciliation of the Two Series 

Resolution of the alongshore component of the wind stress, T,, is according to 

... 1) 

where 5 and & are the respective northward and eastward stress components; a = cos$ and p = 
sin$, where $ is the angle, counterclockwise from true north, of the large-scale coastline trend. 
For the Peruvian coast a compass direction of 332' ($ = 28') is chosen as the characteristic large 
scale coastline trend (i.e., a = 0.8829, $ = 0.4695). 

In producing the series reported by Bakun (1987). the value 0.8829, appropriate to a, was 
also mneous ly  assigned to $. Since the wind stress off Peru is generally from the southwest 
(Bakun and Parrish 1982), zx would generally have a negative value. Thus the magnitude of the 
monthly estimate of Za would tend to have been amplified by the error. The computation of the 
onshore component of the wind stress and of the "wind cubed" index (Bakun 1987) are 
unaffected by this emr .  

Thus the power spectra of the "old" series from Bakun (1987) generally has higher values 
than the "new" corrected series (Fig. la). However, note that the shape of the spectra are quite 
similar, with high peaks at the annual frequency and the familiar "red noise" spectral shape at the 
low frequency end. Note also that the coherence (Fig. 1 b) between the series is very high, beiig 
nearly 1.0 over the specaal peaks and falling somewhat lower only in spectral "gaps" where very 
little of the variance of the series is found. Also there is essentially no phase difference between 
the two series over the entire specrral range (Fig. IC). Fig. 1 shows that the two series should be 
nearly equivalent for most applications, except in terms of magnitude. 
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F@. 1. "Frequency damin" m p r i s o n  bawccn h e  "old" mmIhly 
series of dongshore compa~er~ of wind s u e s s  repod by Bakm (1987) 
and IIK "new" co& series prcsen~ed in Table 1: (a) Powa rpcan of 
the IWO series. @) cohcmce. (c) phase. 
Fig. I .  Colporaci6n & la "'ccucnci0 domino~c" de la coaponrruc del 
+no del v k n ~ o  a lo lorgo de la cmh. de la rcric m r n s m l ~ a r ~ i ~ m '  
rcportada p r  Bahn (1987) y la iucw" scru CmC8ido qyc sc 
prcrcnra en la Tabla 1: (a) fipccrro dc po&r de las das reriu. (b) 
cohcrcncia. (c) J a c .  

For example, the seasonal pattern is very similar (Fig. 2), as are the major interannual 
features in the two series (Fig 3). Both series indicate seasonal maxima in alongshore stress 
during austral winter (peak in September) and minima in summer (lowest in January). Both 
series show increases in alongshore stress associated with El Nifio episodes and some indication 
of a general linear upward trend from the mid-1950s to 1982-83. 

For readers who may be more comfortable with correlation coefficients than with coherence 
spectra, regressing the "old" series on the "new" series yields a correlation of r = .975 and a 
regression line slope of b = 1.14. Transforming the two series to "anomalies", by subtracting the 

Bdtm (1987) 
cocrectedseries 

Fig. 2 S e u o ~ I  puem (lane tenn 1953-84 m u n  monthly 
v d w )  of the "old" mmthly series of dcngshorc canpmcnl 
of wind stress rcponcd by B&M (1987) and of the "new" 
coneued series pucntsd in Table 1. 
Fig. 2. Pau6n u&uwml (promedia mmnsnales a largo 
plaxo 1953-86) de la scru "antigm' de la componrnrc del 
-0 del VKWO a lo Iorgo & la coria rcponada por 
Bahm (1987) y la -mew" scru corrcgi& prucnrodo cn la 
Tabla J . J F M A M J  J A S  O N  D 

Month 
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Fig. 3. Low-frcqumcy nonsucond vui.ticns: lt-maruh Mvling m c . ~  of monthly time series values of h e  "old" 
momhly series (dashed l i )  d dmgrhorc companau of wind s m s  reponed by Bakun (1987) md the "new" 
c o d  rcria (solid line) prrrancd in Table 1. 
Fig. 3. Variaciaur de tujafiecuruck~ no esuciomlu: prawdhs mc.vilu de 12 muu de lac d o r u  de la 
5ntigna-  serie mcnrnul (linea punteak) de la compaunle del ufvcno del viento a lo largo de la cos@ reporrod0 
pa Eabu (1987) y la iuuva' serie cmegida (linea sdido) pucryodo en la Tabla I .  

appropriate 1953-84 long term monthly mean from each monthly value, yields r = .962 and b = 
1.12. Removing the seasonal variation and the long term linear trend by "12th-differencing" each 
series (subtracting from each value the value for the same month one year earlier) yields r = .953 
and b = 1.09. The regression line directly intersects the origin (intercept = 0.00) in all three 
cases. 

Bohle-Carbonell (this volume), in examining the fractal dimensions of several series related 
to the anchoveta fisheries, uses the Bakun (1987) series. As discussed in Mendelssohn (this vol.), 
there is a close relationship between fractal dimension and fractal differencing in time series. 
Statistical estimates of the fractional differencing parameter d are determined from pmpemes of 
the observed and theoretical spectrum. As the "old" and "new" series have similar spectra, there 
should be little change in these estimates, and the use of the "new" series should not affect 
Bohle-Carbonell's conclusions. (In fact, the estimate of fractional differencing for the "old" 
series is d = 2212, while for the "new" series it is d = 2857, see Mendelssohn (this vol.) for 
details). 

Cury and Roy (1989) estimate optimal environmental windows for the Peruvian anchoveta, 
as well as for species from other eastern boundary cumnt regions, using a turbulence index 
(wind speed cubed) as the environmental variable. Their study is unaffected by this correction, as 
they use the Tmjillo series of Mendo et al. (1987). It is expected that other studies that may have 
used the earlier series will be similarly unaffected to any substantial degree. 
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